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This report reviews lhe activities of the Association of Public Analysts during
the year ending December 31st 1988 and also discusses its future aspirations.

Some forty Public Analysts Laboratories are situated throughout the United
Kingdom, and members' laboratories exist in Eire and Australia. These
laboratories continue to provide the sharp edge of the scientific enforcement of a
major part of statutory and othcr investigational activities relating to Food, the
Environment, Toxicology, Consumer Protection, Occupational Ilygiene and
Agricultural Materials. In addition, many of our laboratories provide scientific
advice including quality monitoring activities in connection with the production
of a wide range of products, especially foodstuffs.

Members of these laboratories work with Local Authorities, Central
Government, the European Community, the Royal Society of Chemistry, the
British Standards Institute (BSI) and the National Measurement Accreditation
Service (NAMAS). as scientific advisors, committee members and participants
in collaborative trials.

In particular. part of these representations has been addressed to the
iormulation of a Yiable state of readilress for the anticipated Completion of the
Internal Market in 1992.

A summary of the statistics of samples analysed is given in the Appendix to
this report.

The Lo,cal Governmena Act 1985

The Local Government Act 1985 led to the abolition of the Greater London
Council and the Metropolitan County Councils in England. These areas were
previously served by Public Analysts Laboratories and it is useful to record,
three years on, the impact that this reorganisation has had on the laboratory
service. District councils within the county boundaries became the appropriate
authorities responsible for the appointment of Public Analysts. In some parts,
the original laboratory still serves all the district councils corresponding to the
previous county. In others geographically adjacent district councils have
appointed different Public Analysts and their laboratories.

It must also be recorded that some local authorities increasingly use so called
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screening tests. These tests are carried out away from the official laboratory.
Since they are not carried out under the supervision of the Public Analyst, the
tests are not validated and contribute nothing to legal enforcement activities.
Moreover, the diversion of resources to screening tests reduces funding which is
vitally ecessary to officially appointed laboratories.

Sub-committee Activities and Other Issues

The Association of Public Analysts has an active committee and sub-
committee structure, the members of each sub-committee having had significant
experience in their subject area.

Meat and Fish Products

The composition and labelling of meat and fish products continues to provide
numerous challenges for the Public Analyst as they seek to protect the
consumer. Minced meat is frequently sold with some qualifying description such
as "Economy", "Lean", "Extra Lean" and "Low Fat". Public analysts are
concerned that, often, such descriptions do not reflect the actual quality of the
food. In fact a chaotic situation exists and so renewed efforts were made to seek
specific regulations. Mechanically recovered meat (MRM) is held to be a proper
ingredient lbr meat products but questions of whether the presence of MRM
should be declared in the food name or list of ingredients or whether it should
count towards the product's legal meat content are still largely unresolved.
Analytical techniques for measuring MRM content are being investigated.
Proposals from the Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries and Food (MAFF) for fish
product regulations were a major issue for our members. Members of this
Association participated in trials on methods for determining ice glaze on frozen
fish but are greatly dismayed that the proposal for controlling such products
under Weights and Measures legislation sweeps aside issues such as added water
within the fish. The main proposal for other fish products is that they should be
labelled with a declaration of minimum fish content, and this proposal is
welcomed, but the present draft was judged to be deficient in that inadequate
attention was given to any offence where the composition did not match the
declaration. Emphasis on labelling to the virtual exclusion of whether or not that
labelling is accurate is no protection for consumers.

Milk and Dairy Products

PROPOSED LEGISLATION. ETC. ON WHICH COMMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE

A code of practice on hygenic production of sheep milk to include: proposals
for regulations to amend and consolidate the Milk and Dairies (Semi-Skimmed
and Skimmed Milk) (Heat Treatment and Labelling) Regulations 1986;
Impoflation of Milk Act 1983, proposals for revised Importation of Milk
Regulations; and the Milks (Special Designation) Regulations 1988, proposals
for revised regulations on heat treated milk.

OTHER MATTERS AND ACTIVITIES

The Chairman of this sub-committee attended numerous meetings with
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MAFF, thc Milk Markcting Board (MMB), the Dcpartment of Trade and
Industry (DTI), the Public Health Laboratory Service (PHLS), the National
Farmcrs Union (NFU) and the lnstitutc of Environmental Health Officers
(IEHO). The purpose of these meetings was to consider Directive tl5/3971EEC
on Health and Animal Health problems affecting Intra-community trade in
heat-treated milk and to seek agreed guidelines lor the sampling and testing of
pasteuriscd milks for enforcement purposes. These guidelincs were due to be
published in February or March 1989 under the imprimaturs of this Association,
IEHO, PHLS, MMB, DTI and NFU but, for technical reasons, not MAFF.

The opportunity to exlend and consolidate the role of Association members in
the examination of food quality by asserting that thc bacteriological analysis of
foods is cssentially aimed at assessment of the quality of thosc foods has bccn in
the forefront of the APA representative's thinking on this matter. It is crucial
that the opportunities now likely to be prcscnt are seized and that the
Association fully supports the cfforts already made in this area.

It is noteworthy that the Milk (Special Dcsignation) Regulations 1988, adopt,
apparently for the first time in Regulations made by the Minister of Agriculture,
British Standard Mcthods of bacteriological analysis. Certainly, as a result ofthe
earlicr ncgotiations with MAFF, the opportunity was taken to submit to MAFF
details of the other Regulations, made by DTI, calling up British Standards for
which APA reprcsentatives have had some responsibility. Furthermore, thc
sub-committee Chairman's laboratory was involved in ring trialling thc
bactcriological methods rcquired to he used when analysing heat trcated milk.

In the circumstances, the continuing activity by the APA on relevant BSI
Committees, especially DAC/3 and DAC/4, the latler coming under thc
auspices of thc Microbiology Sub-committee, is pcrccivcd as crucial to long term
activities of the Association mcmbers.

Drafts of the Commission Directive on sampling and methods for the analysis
of raw and heat treated milk have been rcccivcd, and much time taken in
assessing these methods and their likely impact upon the work of Public
Analysts. Although so much effort had been expended, i1 came as a great
disappointment in November to receive thc reasons why MAFF would not
specify that Public Analysts were the proper officials to carry out analyses of
imported milks. The Association's view was that without proper control of
qualifications, and also indcmnifications, the public and tradcrs alike would not
be properly protccted.

MAFF again hecame interested in the ovcr-run of Ice Cream. The APA
reconsidered its official vicw. last expresscd in 1956, and advised that ice-Cream
should now bc sold by weight, but with control by means of a solids per unit
volume limit.

Microbiology
1 . collvuNtrv I'RADE IN MINCE MEAT

The draft directivc which started life as COM (U7) 658 was commcnted upon
for the sccond time. It was gratifying to see our initial comments have on lhis
occasion borne fruit.

The Directive was published in O.J. 6382/15 on 31 Deccmbcr 1988.
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2. N,qlunal MINERAL wAI ERS

i. The second draft of the Guidelines for thc Recognition and Exploitation of
Natural Mincral Waters was discussed at a meeting chaired by MAFF in
April 19ft8. Nothing has been hcard since.

ii. A collaborative trial on the estimation of thc total viable colony count in
Natural Mincral Waters was under taken in May 1988. The results are
awaited with interest.

3. tNtne-cotulruNrry IRIALS rN HEAT-TREATED MtLK

The first draft of the chemical and microbiological methods required for the
implementation of Directive 85l397lEEC on Health and Animal Health
Problems Affecting Intra-community Trade in Heat Treated Milk was scruti-
niscd and commentcd on by the committcc and the Milk and Dairies
Sub-committee in April 1988. Following this, a meeting in October of interested
partics (Trade and Enforcement), under thc Chairmanship of MAFF, discusscd
the collated UK comments.

It was disappointing to see that thc second draft of the methods, issued in
December 1988, ignored all comments other than those of an editorial nature.

4. cuRRENr TN IERESTS

i. BS 4285 concerning Microbiological Examination for Dairy Purposes is
under rcview.

ii. The European Suspension Test, first brought to the sub-committee's
attention in 1987, has now been issucd under the BSI imprimatur as DD 177:
1988 (Draft for Dcvelopment: Method of test for thc anti-microbial activity
oI disinfectants in food hygiene).

iii. A third collaborativc lrial on the Natural Mincral Water Methods, this time
on Pseudomonas aeruginosa, is in preparation.

Food Labelling
Food is labcllcd in order to relate information. In recent years the public

awareness of modern lood production technology has resulled in the spollight of
the media turning to the use of food additivcs, and the response by a number of
food producers has been to adorn labels with words such as "natural",
"traditional" and "country-style". Analysis continues to play a vital role in
examining such claims. However, no amount of label rcading in isolation from
scientific examination of a food can result in an invesligalion of value. For
example, kippcrs described as containing no artificial colours were in fact found
to contain a colouring agcnt dcrived from plant material, this being completely
artificial to the herring and to any smoking process.

Yet another phenomenon to greet the consumer is thc use of two or more
dcscriptions to describe one product. Usually one of the descriptions is accurate,
whilst the othcr may be false or misleading. A rccent court case appeared to
suggest that such a practicc is acceptable. How the purchascr can decide
hetwccn such descriptions remains a mystcry.

The Association's labclling sub-committee has dealt with the following issues
during the year.
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A proposed directive on foods for particular nutritional uses.
Nutition claims in the advertising and labelling of food.
EEC proposals for a directive on Compulsory Nutrition Labelling
EEC proposals for a directive on Nutrition Labelling Rules.
"Rea[ Fruit" Gums.
Champagne flavoured chocolate.
Extra lean mince.
Declaration of added salt, sugar, etc.
Labelling of four alcoholic beverages.

Water
Public Analysts havc cxtcnsive experience and expertise in the examination of

water i. all of its forms. Such capability and capacity will be available and ought
to be utilised within the new regulatory systcms to control both the quality and
safcty of drinking water and the prevention of pollution of surface watercourses.

During the course of the year, initial appointments were made to the new
National Rivers Authority to bc rcsponsiblc Ior enforcing pollution control
legislation. The Association anticipates that this organisation will appreciate the
value of the national network oI Public Analysts Laboratories for the provision
of independent high quality forensic data and will avoid the unnecessary, and
highly expensive, duplication of scientific enforcement facilities.

Public concern with rcspect to thc safcty and quality o[ drinking watcr
resulted in a significant increase in the demands tbr independent tests and
advice. ln common with our Environmenlal Health colleagues, the Association
takes the view that water undertakings must be suhjected to a rigorous system of
statutory compliance monitoring bv thc Local Authorities. An), system based
largcly on sclf-regulat io n. as mav shortlv be implemented, is unlikely to provide
sullicient public reassurance. Relativelv little financial stimulus to irn existing
and prnven framework would producc a dramatically improved enlorccment
service, corlsistent with the aims and intentions of the European legislators.

Many Public Analysts have also become increasingly invoh,ed in testing and
consultancv services to local authorities. designing essential majntenance
treatment and monitoring systems to
public buildings.

Occupational Hygiene

prevent Legionnaires Disease. etc. in

Thc growing importance of the practical aspects of compliance with the
Health and Safety at Work Act is demonstrated b1, the involvement of Public
Analysts in thc provision of testing and consultancv services. Asbestos
management, lead exposure. solvent fumes. sick building syndrome investiga-
tions, Legionnaircs Discasc prcvcntion and lighting adequacy are just a few of
the areas of involvement.

'fhe requirements lor scientilic scrviccs will incrcasc furlhcl with the
implcmcntation of the Control of Substances Ilazardous to Health Regulations.
Many County Councils have already established scientifically directcd ccntral
control groups to implcmcnt rcquirements to protect their staff. Public
Analysts, many of whom employ staff with additional qualilications in

1.
2.
J.
4.
5.
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occupational hygicnc, arc ablc not only to carry out monitoring and analytical
investigations, but also to provide a comprehensive occupational hazards
assessment service.

Consumer Hazards

PROPOSED LECISLATION, ETC ON WHICH COMMDNTS IIAVL BEDN MADE

The Furniturc and Furnishings (Firc) (Safcty) Regulations 1988;
The Ceramic Ware (Salety) Regulations 1988.
Review of the Cosmetics Directive, paper commissioned from Professor

Molle.

LEGISLATION. ETC. NOTED

During 1988, the DTI approved standards mentioned in Notices I and 2 issued
in February and August. ln all, some 29 standards were approved of which APA
involvcmcnt was instrumental in BS 6748. Thirty-ninc standards arc undcr
consideration for approval and, of these, 14 have or are being produced under
thc rcsponsibility of standards committccs on which APA is reprcscntcd.

OTHER MATTI,RS AND ACTIVITIES

The Vice-Chairman of this sub-committcc, in his capacity as UK/rBSI
representative on the Toy Safety Committee (TC52) of the European
Committee for Standardisation (CEN), has continued to play an activc rolc in
thc proccss for the adoption of EN71, parts 1, 2 and 3. This will form the basis of
855665: 1989, which will replace the withdrawn 855665: 1987. Mcanwhilc,
B55665: 1978 and 1979 remain current, despite all of which the International
Standards Organisation (ISO) have circulated ISOiDID 8124, parts 1, 2 and
3-Draft for the Safery of Toys-which largcly duplicates the work of CEN in
thc rcvision and adoption of EN71.

Controversial standards for metals release are, however, likely to be difficult
to enforce unlcss thc unsatisfactory rcsults of a prcliminary collaborative trial of
a simulated stomach-acid leach test can be dramatically improved.

In April 1988, BSI sct up a Committee (FHI\4/47) to examine standards for
materials in contact with foods and, in view of the perccivcd burden of work,
established two working parties, of which FHM/47I1 deals with extraction of
plastics matcrials by foods and food simulants and FHM|4712 is concerned wilh
evaluation of heavy metals leached from painted and plastics surfaces. The APA
representative on both working parties has been the Chairman, whose
laboratory method for fat component analysis using HPLC appropdate when
testing plastics with olive oil, and whose protocol for a ring trial of his method for
cvaluation of hcavy metal releasc from paintcd surfaccs. cmulating thc BS 6748
method which he and Dr Rix of the Laboratory of the Government Chemist
(LGC) had produced, have contributed to the work of the commitlee.

Togcthcr, with a representative from thc LGC, our Association represented
the UK at the 30th meeting of the Methods of Chemical Analysis Group for
Cosmctics in Brusscls, 25 and 26 January 1988. and reports werc prcscntcd of
the LGC organised trials of methods of analysis for colouring agents, insolubility
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of pigment lakes, identification of benzyl alcohol, determination of 6-methyl-
coumarin, of selcnium disulphide and of zirconium, aluminium and chkrride in
complexes.

BSI Membership

The APA is now represented on two of the BSI standards committees whosc
work impinges directly upon consumer safety-Tcl\,U- and FHMI.

The work programmes of these standards committees extended to 112 and 27
pages of tabulated data, respcctively. In particular the APA is actively
represented on committees concerned with glazcd ccramics and vitreous cnamel
ware (FHM./12), also ceramic warc (FHM/29), babies' dummies (FHM/42),
materials in contact with food (FHIvl/47), toys (TCM/15) and fibre mixtures,
particularly lambs' wool in mixed wool (TCM/21).

Scheduled quinquennial revisions of many standards are ovcrdue and the
need to revise, and then trial, existing methods of tcst to afford standards with
establishcd repeatability and reproducibility of test procedures, as well as the
need to dcvise thc trial of novel methods, introduces massive work loads, all,
subject to the exception reviewed in BSI paper 88/00031, unfunded.

Ifthe Government wants sound standards to be taken into Europe by BSI as

the basis upon which CEN and CENELEC can adopt fair and cffeclivc
standards to protect consumers, and cthical traders alike, the cost of cssential
work must be appropriately funded. Otherwise, "DIN" will "WIN" and "BSI"
will hardly havc had a chance to "TRY" to win the standards race into Europc.

Environment
The environment sub-committcc has again been particularly active this year

in the field of Radiation and Radioactivity monitoring. Members of the
sub-committec have worked through the local authority associations to
formulate the provisions for the Local Authorities Radiation and Radioactivity
Monitoring Advice and Collation Centre (LARRMACC). Public Analysts
involvcd in local monitoring schemes have been concerned for some time with
improving their internal quality assurance schemes by wider collaboration and
to maximisc the benefits of the data produccd at local level. LARRMACC will
achieve those aims and othcr objectives by centrally advising and co-ordinating
the activities of local authorities involved in radiation monitoring and in
particular prescribing national quality assurance criteria for sampling and
analysis.

Public Analysts will welcome these activitics as a necessary extension of their
own attention to quality assurancc and as an importanl part of their general
approach towards Accreditation of all thcir functions.

Public Analysts also have a commitment to drinking water quality monitor-
ing, which varies from arca to area. In parls of the UK [aboratories work directly
with statulory water undertakings, in othcr parts they work with district councils
in enforcing the provisions of thc Water Act, particularly in relation to private
supplies. The Association awaits the publication of thc rcgulations for Water
supplies which it is understood may create a new enforcement arm through
authorisation of "technical assessors".'Iechnical assessors will have particular
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responsibilities relatcd to assurance of the chemical and biological quality of
supplies.

fhe Association believes that Public Analysts are well placed to bc considered
by thc Department of the Environment (DOE) for appointments as technical
assessors-in bcing ablc to provide the necessarv locally based and locally
committed scientific expcrtisc. Some individual local authoritics havc already
takcn the ioitiative by proposing this coursc oI action to the DOE and further
developmcnts will bc monitored by the Association.

A European Seminar
The Association oI Public Anall"sts appreciates that it is neccssarv 10

recognise the ever increasing boundarics in food production and food
distribution. lt is important that the methods of opcration continue to ensure
that the general public and honcst traders are well protected against dangcrous
or substandard products and against unfair compctition. lt is necessary to ensure
that the systems of monitoring thc quality of foods and identifying problcm arcas
are recognised and acceptable within and across nationa[ boundaries.

With this conccrn in view the Associntion of Public Analysls fundcd trvo
members to participate in a scminar hckl in Brussels in l9tifl. This seminar
discussed the problems arising out of the necd 1br mutual recognition of "quality
marks" and "standards" in the immediate future and in advancc oI thc
integration of systems within the Eulopcan Community by 1992. The seminar
was attcnded bv delegates from many ditlerent disciplincs and lrom all countries
operating within the European Community and the European Free Trade
Association. It served to highlight that there arc many dillcrcnt methods of
approach, but there is an incrcasing willingness to try to ensure that methods of
operation are compatible and unlikcly to lead to uneven enforcement
throughout Europe.

The systems of monitoring food quality vary throughout Europe and thc
appointment of I'ublic Analysts by local authoritics. which is the practice in the
United Kingdom. is uniquc within Europe. It has been suggested that stcps
should be taken to try to tbrm a Europcan Association of Public Analysts.
IIowever. thcrc arc dilliculties due to the fact that the UK is thc only country
which requires that persons acting as analysts ol food within their area should
hold a diploma obtained after successfulll, undcrtaking an examination on the
analvsis (including microscopy) oI Food Drugs and Water (MChemA). It will bc
necessary to enter into a dialogue between intcrcstcd parties in regard to the
mutual rccognition o[ Higher Diplomas of this type and it is hopcd that thc
Royal Society of Chemistry. which controls thc cxamination in the UK. will
cnsurc that thc existing standard of technical ability is maintained in the futulc.

Another important aspect which relatcs to thc acceptability of results coming
from laboratories and the acceptance of certificates of marks of qualitv prcparecl
by thc laboratorics. is thc maintenance of adequate quality control of the results
obtained and accreditation of the procedurcs uscd by thc laboratory in its
roulinc mcthod oI opcration.

The seminar rvas a first step towards recognising thc many difficulties and the
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considcrablc work rcquired to be undertaken to ensure that the systcms develop
in a satisfactory manner.

Future Food Law
Thc next few years will see major changes in thc organisation and operations

of the Public Analysts' Laboratories. The Food Act 1984 is currently under
rcview and the EC Dircctive on the Official Control of Foodstuffs is being
finalised. Both activities will havc cllect on the whole of the enforcement
system. However, for Public Analysts there arc two major issues: firstly, the
designation of "Official Laboratories": and secondly, their role in Factory
lnspection.

As soon as the Food Control Directive is in forcc, MAFF will be required to
advise thc EC Commission of thc UK's Official Laboratories. For Public
Analysts it is thought that three criteria of achicvement might be neccssary:
(i) thc requirement lbr the statutory Mastership in Chemical Analysis (M

Chem A) qualification;
(ii) thc achievement of NAMAS Accreditation for laboratory procedures; and
(iii) satisfactory pcrformance in proficicncy lesting lrials organised by MAFF.

Flnance necessary for accreditation, proficicncy testing, internal quality
assurance, collaborative testing, training and method development is significant
in terms of the achicvement of recognition as "official laboratorics". Public
Analysts acknowledge that l0 to 25 per cent of their ovcrall efforts may be spent
in these areas, dcpcndent on the stage of dcvelopment.

Enforcing Authorities will nccd to recognise thosc cosls as part of the overall
importance of thc cnforcement system.

The new Food Act and the Control Dircctive will also introduce more
formally into the enforcement systcm the requirement for Factory Inspection.
Public Analysts havc been active in the Local Authorities' Co-ordinating Body
on Trading Standards (LACOTS) in drafting Guidance Notes on Inspection oI
Food Production Factories for Local Authorities. As Food Scicntists. Public
Analyst Laboratory staff are uniquely placed in the enforcement chain to
provide the scientific expertise so necessary to effective factory inspection. The
Association wholeheartedly supports the LACOTS advice to MAFF that:

*LACOI'S would emphasise that food enforcement and particularly
in-factory cnforccmcnt will, at local authority level. be a multi-
disciplinary affair. Representatives of the three involved groups
TSOs, F,HOs and Public Analysts-will together provido tho necessary
expertise (with appropriate further training wherc necded) to caffy out
effective factory enforcement".

The Association believes that given a multi-disciplinary approach, with thc
skills to be contributed by the different professions within the enforcement
systems, factory inspection can be effectivcly carricd out by local authorities, as

part of a general approach to Food Law enfbrcement at all stages of the
distribution chain.
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APPENDIX

STATISTICAL SUMMARY i988

Figures for 33 Laboratories

Total number of samples

Including:

Foods (including complaint samples and
those submitted under Imported Food
Regulations)

Milks (including those examined for
antibiotics and those submitted under
the Milk [Special Designation]
Regulations)

Drinking Waters
Mineral Waters
Swimming Pools
Environmental Pollution (water, effluents,

tip leachates)
Environmental Pollution (other samples)
Feeding Stuffs (Agriculture and Medicines

Act and Feed Supplements)
Fertilizers (all kinds)
Consumer Protection, Trade Description Acts
Cosmetic Regulations
Health and Safety at Work Act samples
Miscellaneous (e.g. H.M. Coroner)

250 r53

69 794

12 603
2t 615

577
3 456

50 020
25 t43

2 838
835

u 99tt
604

26 985
26 685
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An Evaluation of Methods for the Determination of the
Total and Soluble Lead Content of Dry Paint Films

BnreN D. McLeAIl

Hereford and Worcester County Analyst's Laboratory,
St Mary's Steet, Worcester WRI ITN

A collaborative t al is describcd which cvaluatcs ( l ) the precision of a mcthod
for total lcad content of paint films, (2) thc official method for soluble lead
content ofpaint films and (3) a co-operative trialto cvaluale the precision which
was achieved by thc use of various mcthods chosen by the paniciparin8
laborato es.

The Toys (Safety) Regulations 19741 prcscribe a maximum limit for the total
lead content of dry paint films on toys of 2500 parts per million. Also, The
Pencils and Graphic Instruments (Safety) Rcgulations 19742 proyide a limit of
250 parts per million for the soluble lcad content of any coating of paint.

The latter Regulations indicate a method for dissolving "soluble matter"
contained in any coating. There are, however, few published procedures for
determining the total lead content of dry paint films on toys. BS.3900 : Part B43
describes a method for determining total lead in paint which requires 5 g of
paint. Similarly BS.3900:Part B5a includes a method for the extraction of
soluble lead which also requires 5 g of paint. Such an amount of sample is rarely
available and, generally, analysis must be carried out on whatcver quantity can
be removed from a toy. This lack of paint has given risc to concern about thc
precision of methods used to determine the total lead content. The statutory
method for soluble lead is given in outline only. It does not stipulate a minimum
quantity of paint, although the minimum quantity used is self limiting by the
amount of solution produced for analysis.

Thc method specifies thc size of the sieve through which the comminuted
paint must be passcd. This procedure has been criticised by Public Analysts as
being difficult to carry out. It is likcly that particle size would have a major effect
on the soluble lead contcnt of the paint film, thereforc some form of size grading
is essential. No prccision data appear to have been publishcd on this method.

This paper describes a collaborative trial by eight Public Analyst Laboratories
carried out to gain information on:

the precision of the oflicial method for soluble lead content.
the precision of an agreed method for determining the total lead content.
Thc method was previously recommended for use in a survey of lcad in
painted consumer goodss.

(r)
(b)
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the precision which would be achieved by Laboratories using their normal
screening mcthod of analysis. A free choice of method was available to
Laboratories.

Sample Preparation

Liquid paints (green) were supplicd by a local tov manufacturer. After an
initial analysis they were mixed. where appropriate, in various proportions to
givc appropriatc lcvcls of total lcad content in the dry matter, coated thinly on to
large sheets of glass and allowed to dry. The air-dried paints were scrapcd from
thc glass and ovcn dricd at 100'C- allorved to cool and ground to pass a 500 pm
sieve. The final sample materials were subjected to rcpctitivc analysis for total
lead to ensure that. the process produced an adequately homogeneous dried
paint. The approximate "targct" lcvcls oI total lead content were 2500 mg/kg
(the statutory limit lbr toys) 5000 mg/kg and 10,000 rng/kg. Thc ground paints
wcrc sub-samplcd into cight portions using a "cone and quarter" technique so as
to ensure that each laboratory had paint samplcs with cquivalent levels of
particle size. Approximately 2.5 g of cach paint was supplied to each of the
participating laboratories.

Instructions to Laboratories

The eight laboratories taking part in thc trial wcrc instructed to:
(a) determine the total lead content, in duplicate, by the method specified in

Appcndix I.
(b) determine the soluble lead content, in duplicate. using thc official guidancc

spccificd in Thc Pcncils and Graphic Instruments (Safety) Regulations 1974
(nofe. in addition it was specified that thc pH of thc final cxtract should be
less than 1.5 but not lower than 1.0). See Appendix 2.

(c) determine, in duplicatc, thc total lead content by a method of choice.

For dilution guidance, the laboratories were informcd that thc total lcad ranges
in the samples were likely to be:

A 1500 2500 mgikg
B 10,000-12,(XX) mg/kg
C 4000-6000 mg/kg

When returning results laboratorics wcrc askcd to supply:

(i) a copy of the procedure used as the mcthod of choice (together with
analytical quality assurance data where this is available).

(ii) all calculations, and
(iii) any eommenl\ ur eon\lruelivc criticisms.

Results

See Tablcs I. II and lll.
Discussion and Conclusions

All analytical results were includcd in thc statistical trcatmcnt oI lhc rcsults.
No rcsults from samples A, B or C have been reiected as outliers.
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TABLE I
LEAD CONTENT OF DRY PAINT FILMS. TOTAL LEAD CONTENT (SPECIFIED METHOD)

@dkc)

Laborator.y Samplc A Samplc u Samplc C

49

1

2

4
5

6
7
8

2050,2150

2120,2133
2230,2200
2rr5.2164

2228
13',1

2050-2564

6.2
I I6
400

11.932. 12,524
12.700. 12,950
13.0.16. t3.04ri
12,523. 12,406
13.700. 13.600
12.79.1. 12.E39
13,951.13.51t
12.535. 12.633

12.9 llJ
5.10

ll,932 r3,951

6088,6178
5450,5400
5620,6230
6012,5832
6310,6420
6238.6307
1161,6425
5939.6061

6r04
a5

540t1-7161

7.0
703

1250

Mean
Standard devirtion
Range
Coef1icient of
variattun (%)
Rcpcl1tability (,)
Rcproducibilil) (,R)

4.2
56

1582

* The results arc slightly above the statutory limit and this Laboratory is classcd as a "slraggler" by
Dixon's Test, on Laboratory means. The results wcre included in thc statistical analysis.

Repcatability and reproducibility are as dcfincd by BS.5,197 | Part 16.

TABLE II
LEAD CONTENT OF DRY PAINT FILMS. SOLUBLE LEAD (,r8lkS)

Laboratory Samplc A Sample B Sample C

1

2
3
1
5

6
'/

8

40,,!0
3L.33
42,58*
40.43
50,54
49.48
54,48
44.19

45
7.4

31-58

16.5
13
2t

209,213
157,188
183,200
263,238t
2',79,2841
220,215
240.221
2Ct3.214

220
34

157284

15.5
35

100

207.m8
197 ,197
$7,ln
,)1 )))

213.216

214
14.3

187-234

Mcan
Standard dcvi ation
Range
Coefficient of

variation (%)
Repeatability (/)
Reproducibility (R)

6.',7

14

40

* Results ciassed by Cochrans tcst6 as stragglers but not as outliers. The results were included in thc
statistical analysis of the results.

I Contains results above the statutory limit of250 mg/kg.

SPECIFIED METHOD FOR TOTAL LEAD (TABLE I)

The most significant results are those from sample A since the mean is close to
the statutory limit of 2500 mg/kg. The calculated values for repeatability and
reproducibility indicate a need for great care in the interpretation of lead
contents in the range 2000-3000 mg/kg using this method. Indeed, Laboratory 7
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TABLE III
LEAD CONTENT OF DRY PAINT FILMS. METHOD OF CHOICE

Total lcad

Laboratory Sample A
(ng./kg)

Sample B Samplc C

I
2
3
4
5

6
7
8

2000,1996
2325,2t60
1803,1853
2$1,2n8
1960,1560
2120,2t@+
3007,16351
20u,2069

2086
334

1635-3007

16.0

10,918,11,051
828s, 6995

11,453, 11,339
13,698.13,861

5070,6440
12,800,12,800*
10,982,8958
11 ,919 , 12,27 4

10,552
2646

5070-13,861

25.t

5136,4970
4640,44n
5069,5203
6522,6272
2400,3340
6240,63t0*
3832,2130
5975,@12

4946
1306

24N-6522

26.4

Mcan
Standard deviation
Range
Cocfficient of
variation (%)

+ Laboratory routinc method is the specified method thereforc the results are as Table I.
t Contains both the highest and lowcst result and one result exceeds the stalutory limit.

found sample A to be slightly higher than the prescribed limit. Such a result
would justify a great deal of further analysis on thc sample.

The amount of paint used in the mcthod, i.e. 200 mg, is rathermore than may
on occasions be availablc from a toy. It is probablc that the precision of the
method whcn less than 200 mg of paint is used would be lower.

It is difficult to cxplain why the repeatability of sample c cxceeds that from
sample 87.

sor-uBr-E LEAD rtlrrrroo (mnre u)

The restriction on pH was included because it has bccn found that with a pH
below 1, the soluble lead content can risc dramatically.

However, Laboratory 8 has commented as follows: "Thc request to restrict
the pH range betwcen 1-1.5 was not found to bc practicable since a pH metcr is
rulcd out due to limited (approximately 10 ml) amount of solution. Limited
range pH paper with known standards proved to be dubious".

'fhe commcnt by Laboratory 8 is reasonablc and this point has always been
considcred as a drawback in thc method.

Although the total lead content of sample B is approximately twice that of
sample C, the average soluble lead content of the 1wo samples are almost
identical. The precision ofthe results on sample B are much worse than those on
sample C.

There are a number of factors which might affect the soluble lead conlent of
paint films. Two ofthe main factors are the form ofthe lead in the paint and the
particle size of thc paint (i.e. the surfacc area available for contact with the
acid).

The paint uscd in the preparation of sample C was a mixture of A and B
whcrcas a single paint was uscd in preparing sample B. Both samples were

.
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ground in thc samc manner and sieved through a 500 pm sieve, but no attempt
was made to ascertain the particle size of the two dricd paints. Again, from the
repeatability and reproducibility, it can be seen that great care must be taken in
thc intcrpretation of results close to the statutory limit for pcncils and graphic
instruments. Results from samplc B range from 157 mg/kg-284 mg/kg, with
Laboratory 5 rcporting two results above the statutory limit and Laboratory 4 a
singlc rcsult above the statutory limit. It is possible that in futurc legislation,
further use may be made oI solublc lcad content rather than total lead content. If
this is so, the method must be specified in more detail.

MF-THoD oF cuorcr (r'esle uI)

The coefficients oI variation indicatc that whcn analysts arc given a free
choicc of mcthod, the precision of the results is much worse. This is not
surprising as a general array of varying methods was used. Two laboratories (2
and 5) used a wct oxidation procedure which gave noticcably lowcr results at the
higher lead levels. Both laboratories expected this to be the case and only used
wet oxidation sincc thcir routinc mcthod was similar to that spccificd.

The reason for the lower results by wet oxidation is probably due to the
insolubility of lead sulphatc. BS.3900:Part 84:1986 specifies both wct
oxidation and dry ashing methods for determination of lead content. The wet
oxidation procedure specified in this British Standard involves a final
complexation stage wilh ammoniacal EDTA to rcndcr thc lcad sulphatc
solublc.

Laboratory 6 routinely uses the specified method and therefore did not submit
furthcr rcsults.

The remainder of the laboratories used methods based on an ashing
proccdure similar to the provided method, subject to the following modifica-
tions:

Lab. 1 Magnesium nitrate solution was used as an ashing aid. The ash was
evaporatcd with cqual volumes oI concentrated hydrochloric acid, and
concentrated nitric acid prior to extraction with 1% hydrochloric acid.

Lab. 3 No ash aid was uscd and extraction was carried out with 20%
hydrochloric acid.

Lab. 7 No ash aid was used. The sample was ashed at 500"C for two hours,
cooled. extracted with conccntratcd nitric acid and filtered.

Lab. tj The method was the same as the specified method cxccpt
(a) thc paint and sodium carbonate are moistened and dried prior to
initial ashing.
(b) lf the sample is not completely ashed, it is moistened re-dried, and
re-ashed.

Lab. 4 The ash was transferred to a 250 ml beaker. boiled with 40 ml of 5'5 N
hydrochloric acid for 15 min, filtered and madc up to 100 ml in a

volumetric flask.

Internal quality assurance data was supplied by two of the laboratories taking
part.
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The general lack oI prccision suggests that in fxture lcgislation if a limit for
total lead is to be retained, a well dclincd method should be specified.
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Appendix I. Specified Method for Total Lead in Paint
Weigh 200 milligrams of material into a clcancd silica dish. Cover with an

cqual quantitl, of tinely ground ANALAR sodium carbonalc and gently ash
over a Bunscn until luming ceases. Transfer to a muffle furnace at 450"C for t h.
Moisten the cooled ash with distillcd water, cover with a clock glass and add 2 ml
of ANALAR or foodstufli grade conccntrated nitric acid. Rinse the clock glass
on to the silica dish and add 0.2 ml of ANALAR or lbodstulTs grade
concentrated hydrochloric acid and cvaporate to dryness on a watcr bath.

Extract thc rcsidue several times rvith boiling 107" v/v nitric acid into a 100 ml
calibrated flask, cool, make up to volume and filter through a 7 cm No. 541 filter
paper. (NB: 10% v/v nitric acid is 100 ml of concentrated nitric acid (AR)
(SG.1.42) diluted to 1000 mls with water-)

Dctcrmine the lead content of the filtratc by atomic absorption spectropho-
tometry using suitablc calibration procedures. Carry out a blank determination
throughout the procedure.

Before procccding to the trial samples, laboratorics should have experience
of this procedure using referencc material or spiked samples.
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Appendix 2. Method of Dissolving Soluble Matter Contained in any Coating or
Substance

1. A sample of the coating or substancc, as the case may be, shall be so
comminuted as to be capablc of passing through a seive of wire cloth of 0.5
mm (500 ;-rm) aperture, provided that, in the case of a sample (other than a
sample of coating) containing any wax, oil or other similar matter, that wax,
oil or matter shall first bc removcd by means of methyl chloroform
( I ,l ,1-trichloroethane).

2. The comminuted sample shall be addcd to fifty times its weight of an aqueous
solution (at a tcmperature not lower than 20'C nor higher than 22'C) of
hydrochloric acid containing 0.25 per cent. by weight of hydrogcn chloride
(0.07 r HCI) and the mixture shall be shaken for one minute. The mixture
shall then be tested for acidity and, if its pH value is more than 1.5, an
aqueous solution of hydrochloric acid containing 7.3 per ccnt. by weight of
hydrogen chloride (2N HCI) shall be added drop by drop (the mixture being
shaken aftcr each drop is added) until the pH value is 1.5 or less. The mixture
shall then be shaken continuously for t h.

3. After shaking, the mixture shall be allowed to stand for t h, and shall then be
Iiltered. The resulting solution is analysed.
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The Determination of Crude Fibre Content of Animal
Feeding Stuffs: A Study of Experimental Factors and

Proposals for Modified Methods

Nstr T. Cnosny, RAyMoND F. ElroN, Dlvrp M. Grornn,r.N nNn
Gsonce H. Mrrson

Laboratory of the Covernment Chemist, Department of Trade and Industry,
Queens Road, T eddington, Middlesex TWll 9LY

The expc mental parameters affecting the determination of crudc fibre in
animal feeding stuffs by the statutory procedure have bccn invcstigated. The
separate effccts of time of digestion, reagent strengths, mtio of reagent volume
to sample size and filtration media havc bccn studied. A more rapid. improvcd
method for the detcrmination of crude fibre is also proposed and evaluated.

Crudc fibre is an important parameter of the composition of an animal feeding
stuff, since il. represents a summation of those constitucnts of a feed which
cannot be readily digested by the animal and so will not contribute to the
available energy value of the fccd. A knowledge of the energy valuc of a feeding
stuff enables an economic assessment of different animal production systems to
be made and assists in providing a dceper understanding of the biological
processes involved in animal nutrition. Currently, attempts are being made to
produce equations, bascd on the proximate constituents of a feed, to predict the
metabolisable energy of a wide range of compound feeds for usc with poultry,
pigs or ruminantsl, and recently promulgatcd U.K. regulations include a
formula for calculating the energy value of compound poultry feeds2. Crude
fibre is an important factor in some of these equations.

Originally, fibrc was regarded as inert and non-nutrient, that is, in effect, a
dilucnt. Later work, however, showed that ruminants depend on insoluble
material to promotc digestion in the rumen. The crudc fibre content gives a
measure of the digestibility of a fecding stuff, which is of primary importance in
animal nutrition, but only one factor controlling the expcctcd animal growth
performancc3.

The nature of fibre has been extensively studieda 6, and the term crude fibre is
takcn to include the non-digestible constituents of the feed or forage including
cellulosc, hemicellulose, pectin and lignin, which together tbrm the cell walls of
pfants. Digestibitity is difficult to assess in vivo an<1 so laboratory methods
involving treatment with acids, alkalis, dctcrgents and enzymes have been
proposed in an attempt to simulate the animal's digestive proccssT-13.

Lignin and hemiccllulose are readily attacked by dilute solutions of alkali,
whilst ccllulose is resistant. Many starches, sugars and related substances are
solubilised in hot acidic solution, whilst cellulose and lignin arc resistant to this
treatment. Detcrgents readily solubilise protcins and fat, and a number of

000+5780/89/020055 + 14 $03.00/0
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amylolytic and proteolytic enzymes arc also available for digestion. Using thesc
reagents, alonc and in combination, it is possible to scparate total fibre into
more closely defined analytical fractions. Some workers now prefer to
characterise the various chemical constituents of fibre separately by chromato-
graphic means14.

Crude fibre is defined as the percentage of matter remaining after treatment
with acidic and alkaline solutions under standard conditions and is measurcd by
the loss in wcight on ashing of the dry residue obtained aftcr such treatment.
Other equally empirical definitions, such as acid detergent fibrc or ncutral
detergent fibre, have been proposed by Van Soesttt.e in an atlempt to define the
physiologically active constituents of total dietary fibre in human foods. Acid
detergent fibre includes cellulose and lignin whilst neutral dctergent fibre also
includes hcmicellulose. However. it is difficult to correlate these fractions with
animal performancc and there is no proof yct that the analytical methods
proposcd are any more reproducible than the familiar, longstanding procedure
for crude fibre, first described in 1864. Meanwhile, crude fibre is still thc only
form for which a statutory declaration is mandatory and it is the figure which is
familiar to many farmers as one important indicator of feed quality. Whilst many
animal nutritionalists would wclcome a change from crude fibre to say neutral
detergent fibrc, amendments to the EEC Council Directive on the markcting of
feeds and the provision of a new official method of analysis would be required.
Preliminary experiments in this direction indicate that much work would be
needed to accommodate the widc variety of available feeding stuffs in an
intensive collaborative study. Although much has been completed, there is no
agreemcnt at present on the detailed proccdure to be used. Any new mcthod is
unlikely to be significantly better in terms of reproducibility.

Hallab and Eppsls have similarly cxamined some of the factors affecting the
determination of crude fibre by the traditional method. They found that
variations in time, concentration and volume of reagents had only a minimal
effect on the crudc fibre value obtained but could make no suggcstions to
improve the manual mcthod for determining crudc fibre.

A semi-automatic method, which employs equipment supplied by the Tecator
companyr6, has bccn suggested. This has shown more rapid and consistent
results and avoids transference losses. However, adoption of this system, as a
statutory refercnce method, has the disadvantage of relying on one particular
piece of equipment which is initially expensive and can be costly to maintain.
Furthermore, initial experiments have produced resuhs that were consistently
higher than those obtained using the existing statutory method. This positive
bias, although small, was by no mcans constant but varied from onc fccding stuff
to another.

The empirical nature of fibre determination has given rise to a large number
of differcnt cxperimental procedurcs in use in animal feed control laboratories
and, in particular, Iiltration stcps. Consequently, concern has arisen over the
cffects of such variations on the analytical figures produced. The statutory
methodlT stipulatcs a lime limit for filtration which oftcn cannot be achieved. If
filtralion exceeds this time limit, the determination must be repeated. In some
cases it is not possible to perform the filtration within the specified time limit and
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no result can be obtained. Furlhermore, the rcproducibility ofsuch a test is poor
and this is reflected in the limit of variation permittcd under the regulations.

The current investigation by the Laboratory of the Government Chemist
(LGC) critically examincs the effects of various experimental paramcters on the
dctcrmination of crudc fibre. As a result, a new rapid manual method, which
presents fewer problems at the filtration stagc and avoids some transferencc
problems, is proposed and evaluatcd. In view of an increasing intcrest in the
Tecator procedure and its possible adoption by the EEC as an official method, a

study of some experimental parameters was undertaken and the rcsults used for
comparison with thc manual methods (Tables I-IV).

Experimental

In practicerT, crude fibre is estimated by boiling the defatted feed, first in acid
and then in alkali under defined conditions, the residue being filtered and
washed after each trcalment. The residue after digestion is then dried and the
organic matter estimated by loss of weight on ashing. The neccssity to filter after
each boiling stage causes a number of problems. Colloidal solutions are often
produced which can be slow and difficult to filter. Furthermore, transferencc
losses whilst washing the residue from the filtration apparatus into thc reaction
vesscl are more likely when using particular types of filtration media undcr
certain conditions.

A number of commercially available compound feeds for cattlc, poultry and
pigs were selected to cover a wide range of crude fibre contents. The apparatus
and chemicals used were as listed in thc Statutory MethodrT. The following
experimental variables were invcstigated in the first part of the study:

1. acid extraction time:
2. alkali extraction time:
3. acid concentration: and
4- alkali conccntration.

All samples wcre analysed in quintuplet in a single run, a sixth analysis being
used for a blank determination. The results (Tables I-IV) have been convertcd
to a dry matter basis.

Results and Discussion

1. otcrsrtoN tltrln

This digestion time is mcasured from the moment the liquid starts to boil.
Digestion appears virtually complete after 30 min boiling and only relatively
small variations have been observed after this time, both at the acid and alkali
stages (Tablcs I and lI). This effect is shown more clearly in Fig. I for three of
the samples tested.

2. nr,q.cgNr coNCENTRATIoNS

Historically, the presently uscd concentrations of sulphuric acid (0 13 u) and
sodium hydroxide solution (0.31 u) (corresponding to 1,'257o) were chosen as

the minimum required to digcst, in a reasonable time, all but the matter defined
as crudc fibre. Above these concentrations other substances (contributing to the
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TABLE I

DETERMINATION OF CRUDE FIBRE IN ANIMAL FEEDINC STUFFS.
THE EFFECT OF ACID EXTRACTION TIME ON FTBRE CONTENT

Fifie cofient G,et cent .l

Extractiontime (ain) ,{5

Pig feed I
Range
Mean
s.d

Feed for laying hens
Range
Mean
s.d.

Range
Mean
s.d.

Oat screening meal
Range
Mean
s.d.

Broiler finisher
Range
Mean
s.d.

Range
Mean
s.d.

Pig feed 2
Range
Mean
s.d.

Layers mash
Range
Mean
s.d.

Low fibre layblend
Range
Mean
s.d.

Beef fattening nws
Range
Mean
s.d.

Chick mash
Range
Mean
s.d.

6.X.9
6.52
o.24

1.H.7
809
0.35

10.5-11.5
r0.90
0-16

28.2-X.2
29.0

0.86

9.5-10.9
rc.4
054

7.1-1.6
1.39
0.19

4.2-6.8
5.45
0%

4.7-5.1
4.87
013

10.7-ll 1

10.88
0.18

5l-54
5.24
0.13

5.9-6.2
605
013

6.5-1.9
7.17
0.55

8-94.2
9.06
0.1,1

24-3-25-O
24-7
0.29

3.2-j.6
3.38
0.15

8.7-10.1
9.28
0.51

6.3-6.8
6.59
o.2t

3.6-6.8
4.fi
1.30

4.5-1.7
4.57
0.09

9.0-9.4
9.19
0.17

4.5-5 1

4.88
o.22

5.M.1
5.79
0.23

6.6-7.6
7.10
0.46

8.2-4.7
8.55
020

:{-l-15.1
:.r.6
0.J:

3.3-3.4
3.34
0.08

8.0-8.6
8.38
0.23

5.6-6.4
6.@
0.34

3.G4.8
3.96
0.48

4.24.7
4.41
0.21

8.7-9.3
8.99
0.24

4.5-5.3
4.76
o.32

5. .4
5.61
0.45

6-1-7.5
1.0t
0.J-l

8.2-a.6
840
0.18

3.!2-r.1
23-7
0.t{)

3.0-3.5
3.16
0.19

4.24.2
8.82
0.35

6.0-s.1
6.42
0.26

3.6-4.6
4.01
0.36

4.24-7
4.41
o.t1

8.2-8 6
8.43
0.18

4 6-5.2
4.W
0.23

15 30
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TABLE II
DETERMINATION OF CRUDE FIBRE IN ANIMAL FEEDING STUFFS.

EFFECT OF ALKALI EXTRACTION TIME ON FIBRE CONTENT

59

Fibr e content (perccnr.)

Extraction timc (m ir) 4530

Pig feed I
Range
Mean
s.d.

Feed for laying hens
Range
Mean
s.d.

Range
Mean
s.d.

Oat screening meal
Range
Mean
s.d.

Broiler finisher
Range
Mean
s.d.

Poulttt compound feed
Range
Mean
s.d.

Superweaner
Range
Mean
s.d.

Pig feed 2
Range
Mean
s.d.

Medium hybrid. layers mash
Range
Mean
s.d.

Lote fible lalblend
Range
Mean
s.d.

Beef fattening nas
Range
Mean
s.d.

Chick mash
Range
Mean
s.d.

6.11.2
6.41
0.48

7 +8.5
8.01
0.51

10.2-11 0
10.58
0.32

25.7t6.4
26.0
03

3-8+.0
3.86
0.11

3.0-3.5
3.39
0.19

9.GI0.3
9.93
0.2'7

6.'7J.2
6.99
0.20

4 3-5.3
4.6)
0.38

5 0-5.4
5.16
0.13

9.7-10-2
9.92
0.22

5.2-5.5
5.27
0.11

5-4-4.r
5.87
0.27

6.&-7.5
7.10
0.33

9..+-10.1
9-72
0.29

24.715.1
24.9
0.2

3.1-3.5
3.41
0.14

3.2-3.4
3.24
0-u

8.4--8.8
8.62
0.18

6.74.9
6-73
0.14

3.H.4
4-14
0.22

4.74.8
4.74
0.07

9.0-10.3
9.45
0.51

4.9-5.r
5.u2
0.06

5.4-6.1
5.19
0.23

6.6-7.6
7.10
0.46

8.2-3.7
8.55
0.20

24.115.1
A,6
0.4

3.3-3.4

0.08

3.0-3.s
3.28
0.27

8.0-8.6
8.38
0.34

5-ffi.4
6.09
0.34

3.6-4.8
3.96
0.,18

4.24.1
4.41
0.2t

8.7-9.3
8.99
0.24

4.5-5.3
4.80
0.32

s.3-6.0
5.66
0.26

6.2-:7.1
6.80
0.47

8.5-8.7
8.s8
0.06

23.914.2
24.1
0.1

3.1-3.5

0.15

2.8-3.0
2-90
0.08

1.9-8.4
8.14
0.16

5.&6.3
613
0,20

3.6-4.2
3.81
0.n

4.24.4
4.24
0.09

4.7-9.6
9.17
0.36

4.44.6
4.49
0.(M
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TABLE III
DETERMINATION OF CRUDE FIBRE IN ANIMAL FEEDING STUFFS.

EFFECT OF ACID CONCENTRATION ON FIBRE CONTENT

Acid
concentrations (s)

Pigfeed I
Range
Mcao
s.d.

Feed for laying hens
Range
Mean
s.d.

Oot screeninq meal
Range
Mcan
s.d.

Superweaner
Range
Mean
s.d,

Pi8 kelt 2
Range
Mean
s.d.

Beef lattening nuts
Range
Meao
s.d.

Chick mash
Range
Mean
s.d.

6-2-4.7
6.36
0.2.1

8.,t-8.8
8.59
0.17

27.4-28.1
21.8
0.3

10.o-11.4
r0.57
0.54

6.8,7.5
'7-23

0.28

10 0-10 2
10.09
0.10

5.0-5.7
5.31
0.26

5.7-6. r
5-79
0.23

7.10
046

24.1-25.1
24.6
0.4

8.0-8.6
8.38
0.23

5.6-6.4
6.09
0.34

8.7-9 3

8.99
0.23

4.5-5.3
4.80
0.32

5.{-5-7
5.55
0.n

6.2-4.9

0.29

24.5-25.8
25-2

0.5

7.H.1
8.00
0.10

6.14.4
6.26
0.13

8.9-9.8
9.30
0.35

4.34.A
4.38
0.24

I
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TABLE IV
DETERMINATION OF CRUDE FIBRE IN ANIMAL FEEDING STUFFS

EFFECT OF ALKALI CONCENTRATION ON FIBRE CONTENT

61

Fibre conlenl (.per cert.)
Alkali

concentration (M) 1.001 0 31

I

Pig feed I
Range
Mean
s.d.

Feed for hying hens
Range
Mean
s.d.

Range
Mean
s.d.

Oat screening fieal
Range
Mean
s.d.

Poultly compound feed
Range
Mean
s.d

Superweonet
Range
Mean
s.d.

Pig feed 2
Range
Mean
s.d.

6.1-1.3
6.92
0.44

7.3-8.6
'7.83

057

9.1-10.9
10.37
0.51

25.416.1
25.8
03

2 9-3.4
3.17
o.t7

4.7 9.2
8.93
020

6.3-1.1
6.66
0.31

3.6_5.',7
4.26
0.85

4.9-5.0
4.95
0.07

9.6_10.0
9.82
0.11

5.H.3
5.41
0.54

5.4-{.1
5-79
0.23

6.G1.6
'7.10

0.46

4.2-4.7
8.s5
0.20

24.1.-25.1
4.6
0.4

3.0-3.6
3.28
o-21

8.0-8.6
8.38
0.23

5.ffi,4
6.09
0.34

3.6-4.8
3.65
0.48

4.41
0.21

8.7,9.3
8.99
0.24

4.6-5.3
4.80
0.32

5.1-5.4
5.19
0.11

6.0-7.0
6.70
0.43

'1.1-1.9
7.41
0.37

23.+23.6
23.5
008

2.+2.4
2.66
0.14

7.9-a.2
8.03
0.14

5.4-4.4
5.75
0.38

2.9-3.4
3.02
0.16

3-94.1
3.99
0.0s

8.9.2
8.84
0.22

4.24.4
4.30
0.06

Med.ium hybrid layers nash
Range
Mean
s.d.

Low fibre laybknd
Range
Mean
s.d.

Beef fattening nuts
Range
Mean
s.d.

Chick mash
Range
Mean
s.d.

I
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Acid digeslion tirne ( min)

Fig. 1. Effect of acid digestion time on crude fibre content.

final crude fibre content) may also be attacked, giving low results. On the other
hand, reagents of lower concentration give rise to inadequate digestion-
producing high fibre results (Tables III and IV), cmphasising the empirical
nature of the determination. Care must also be taken to prevent evaporation
losses during boiling (e.g. by using a condensing system) which. in effect, raises
reagent concentrations, even at 30 min, since there is no adyantage in using
reagent concentrations outside the range shown in Tables III and IV.

3. s,artrlpl-e sIzE AND nrecrxr voluut (s/n)

Sample size and reagent volume arc taken together as a ratio (S/R). Between
S/R values of 1/100 and 1/150, there is very little variation in results, whether by

:'=-a.-a_a_

*
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TABI-E V

PERCENTAGE OF CRUDE FIBRE IN ANIMAL FEEDING STUFFS.
., \RIATION OF FIBRE CONTENT WITH SAMPLE SIZE/REAGENT VOLT]ME RATIO
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Sample size(&)/Reagent volume(m1) Ralio

Sampie type

Soya aetract
Range
Mean
s.d.

Rice airact
Range
Mean
s.d.

Pi8 ration
Range
Mean
s.d.

Range
Mean
s.d.

Catie feed I
Range
Mean
s.d.

Cafile feed 2
Range
Mean
s.d.

41-5.1

o.27

12.9-13.3
13.09
0.13

5.H.0
5.57
0.29

4.ffi.4
5.93
0.50

5.3-6.1
5.79
0-21

4.M.1
4.25
0.22

3.4.3
4.04
o.23

t2.8-14.5
13.51
0.55

5.1-5.9
5.45
0.39

5.H.2
5.82
0.35

5.M.2
5.66
0.46

4.14.9
4.44
0.30

3-31.7
3.55
0.15

t2.7-13.5
13.06
0.28

5.2-5.6
5.3',7

0.16

5.2-5.6
5.37
0.16

5.4-5.9
5.52
0.17

3.74.0
3.82
014

13.5-14.4
13.91
0.34

5 G5.9

0.11

5.6.5 9

0.11

5.5-6.1
5.95
0.28

4.13
0.r8

3.44.8
4.17
0.44

14.4-15.4
14.79
0.3't

6.0-6.3
6.20
0.r0

5.44.1
6.10
0.54

6.1-S-7
6.40
0.25

4.1-4.8
4.39
0.34

3.it-{.0
3.86
0.07

* Rcsults obtaincd using scmi-automatic apparatus.

manual or automatic techniques (Table V). Where this ratio is greater than
1/100, significantly higher results are obtained due to inadcquate digcstion
whereas lower S/R ratios lead to slightly lower tibre contents.

4. rlr coNtstrt oF SAMPLES

High fat contcnt in feeds could produce erroneously high rcsults for crude
fibre caused by poor penetration of the digestion medium or premature
consumption ofrcagcnt by rcaction with thc fat. This is not a majorproblcm for
most feed samples where the fat content is usually below 5% , but in cases where
the fat content of the leed is thought to cxcccd this figurc, its rcmoval is adviscd
prior to digestionlT.

5. FILTRATIoN TECHNIQUES

Of the alternative systems to filter paper that have been employed over the
years, the use of sand, cloth and centrifugation amongst other systems, has not
provcd univcrsally acccptable. Morc rccently, sintcrcd glass cruciblcs and finc

ur00*
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stainless steel gauzes of similar mesh size have heen rc.lrJ i: ilr!'rnati\es to
fillcr paper in conjunction sith filtration under reducell pr-!.-r:- T'ft i frrrmer
have the dual advantages of easier handling during trlrrarr,-.n i:i -\= tr\ r
container for the sample at all stages of the method. lh.r<^.. _. j -i
transference losses. The latter system is actually a more rapid hhenn: :.,'. -,
but otherwise has limited use and grcat care must be taken when transier:.:.:
samplcs from the gauze to another container.

Both filters perform better with filtcr aids such as asbestos (now no longer
available), celite, maceralcd cellulose or glass fibre filter paper, or ceramic
fibre, studies having beon made on thc last two in recent yearslE,re. Even then,
filtration becomes extremcly difficult, and in some cases impossible, using
crucibles or gauzcs finer than that corresponding to porosity 2 (approximately
100 pm diameter pore size).

The advantages and drawbacks of these filter aids may be summarised as
follows:

a. Asbestos, originally recommended in the UK legislation Regulation
Method. is considered a health hazard and must nol bc used.

b. Most types of filter papcr (including glass fibrc) aid filtration but, when wet,
hinder attempts to remove and transfer sample rcsidues, resulting in
transference losses.

c. Celite is probably thc best filter aid for use with the automatic Tecator
machine, whcrc back pressure may be applied to thc sinter to free any
clogging of sinter pores. However, this facility is not usually available when
using manual apparatus so that whcn the Celite beds down, further filtration
is preventcd. Also, unlikc other filter aids, the material needs heat treatment
prior to use to rcmove residual organic matter.

d. Macerated glass fibre filter papcr was fbund to be slightly better than Celite
for manual use with sintcrcd crucibles but problems still arise from bedding
down during filtration.

e. Ceramic fibre appears to bc the most satisfactory filter aid for a manual
mcthod, not only assisting rapid filtration of all samples tcsted, but also
acting as a very good anti-bumping medium during digestion. This
obscrvation supports the work of Holstre, who made comparisons with an
official AOAC method.

6. lsnrNc coNDrrroNs

The rccommended ashing temperature of 500'C for several hours was found
to be satisfactory although higher lcmperatures (up to 900'C) for shorter timcs
give equally good results (Table VI). However, higher Iemperatures require the
use of more robust apparatus (e.g. Pyrcx). Even then, crucibles have a limited
useful life, and deterioration, which is not always predictabl!'. can be
accompanied by unacceptably largc "blank" values. Also. changes in tempera-
ture should be gradual when working with sintered crucibles to avoid brcakage
caused by thermal shock, as well as to prolong their uselul rrorking life. Above
50lC"C, the sinter melts.
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TABLE VI
CO]\IPARISON OF FIBRE CONTENTS USING DIFFERENT ASHING TECHNIQUES
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Fibre conlent (/rd-.err. )

Ashing Conditions ss0"c (r h) 9t)0"C'(30 min)

Mean
s. d.

Pig Feed

Comparison of Automatic and Manual Techniques

Thc Tccator systcm has the advantages of speed of operation and good
precision whilst avoiding losses by transfer. On thc othcr hand attainment of
boiling tcmpcraturc is oltcn not as rapid as desired nor as uniform between
individual distillation columns. This may lead to tibrc figurcs slightly higher than
those obtained by a manual method (Table V).

As a rcsult oI thc forcgoing considcrations. this laboratory has developed two
separate manual methods using simple inexpensive apparatus with comparable
repeatability. One method is a directll, comparable double filtration technique
using a sinter rvith filter aid, the other avoids filtration altcr the acid digestion
stage by the addition of excess alkali to neutralise unused acid and to complete
the second digestion stage. After complcting thc alkali digestion and filtration
an acid rvash is incorporated to remove alkali-insoluble material. The ncw
proposcd singlc liltration vcrsion of thc LGC methocl not only has the advantage
of being much quicker than double filtration mcthods but also avoids some
losscs by transler. Apart from the differences shown in the ration 1'eeds, which
are probahly due to a comhination of cxpcrimcntal factors as well as leed
constilucnts, the results ('l'able VII) indicate reasonable agreement betwccn
single and double filtration methods.

During the development of the single filtration mcthod it was thought prudent
to compalc thc naturc of thc residues after digestion with those obtained using
the double filtration method. For this purpose, two samples wcrc taken through
the proposed methods and the respectivc rcsiclues were examincd chromato-
graphically by thc mcthod ol Engll,strr. The profiles of thc residues were almost
identical (Fig. 2) contirming that the rcsiducs from both methods comprised
similar substanccs. Thc proposed methods are given in thc Appendix.
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T.{B[-E \It
PERCENTAGE OF CRUDE FIBRE IN_ A}iIII.A.L FEEDI\G STLTFS.

COMPARISON OF FIBRE RESULTS OBTAINED BY SNGLE .t\D DO( BLE FILTR.{TION
METHODS

Filtrarion

Double Single Double f*

wheat Maize gluten
Range 2'7-j'6 2'&-3 5 1'17'9 Tg4
MeaD 3'04 308 1fi 86!
s.d. 0 24 0'26 0 18 0 54

Viton NIS SuqetsoY
Range 4t).545 6 38.343 3 80-116 8 0-12'6
Mean 42,4 40'9 9 59 9'67
s.d 2.0 1'9 0 27 1 75

Rice bturl Ration 109
Range 19'1-22'8 21'1-22 3 12'5-13 8 13'+14'4
Mean 21.5 27'6 132 l4'0
s.d. t2 0'4 04 04

layets tution Rationlol
Range 7.1-30 89-98 9'G103 99-138
Mean 7 44 9'29 9 8? l1'9
s.d. 0.30 0'31 0'25 13

Cattle Feed Cattle Feed

(Low Fibre) (High Fibre)
Range 3.q.2 42'51 9 2-10'8 9'1-10'6
Mean 401 463 989 10 1

s.d- 0'1r O 32 0 48 0 49
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Fig. 2. Gas chromatogram obtained from digestion of residues of cattle feed (low libre) after (a)
single filtration and (b) doublc fihration.

Appendix: LGC Modified Methods For The Determination Of Crude Fibre In
Animal Feeding stuffs

REAGENTS

1,. Sulphuric acid solution,0.l3 M.
2. Potassium hydroxide solution,0.23 r*t.

3. Potassium hydroxide solution, 1.0 w.
4. Acetone.
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PROCtrDURE

Wcigh, to the nearest 0.tXJl g. t).9-1.1 g oi prepared sample into a
pre-weighed porosity 2 Pr'rer sinter crucible. Pt.rur the :ample carc-fullv into a
600 ml bcaker containing 150 ml of boiling .ulphunc rcrd ,, r' 1-: rl ,rnd 0.5 g of
ccramic fibre then carefullr lower the cruL-lble lide\rtr\: inr.. rhc t'e:ker.
Immediatel_"- place a round-bottom flask of cold r.r ater over the heaker- tt :cr ".
a condenser. and allo\\ the beaker contents to boil gently for i0 min. ssirhng
occasionally to dislodge any particles adhering to the side of the b€aker.
Continue using Method 1 or Method 2 as appropriate.

Method l-Double Filtration
Using tongs, remove the crucible and wash its external surfaces with boiling

watcr into the beaker. Fit the crucible to a Buchner flask, and spread
approximately 0.25 g of fresh ceramic fibre over the sintcr surface. With forceps,
carefully lift out the boiled ceramic fibre from the beaker and place ovcr the
fresh material. Starl thc suction and filter the sample, washing with two 30 ml
portions of boiling water. After filtration, rcmove the ceramic fibre, place it and
the crucible in a sidcways position in the beaker, and add carefully 150 ml of
boiling 0.23 M potassium hydroxide solution. Immediately fit the condenser
flask, and boil gently for 30 min, again swirling occasionally to dislodge particles
which may adhere to the sides of the beaker.

Filter exactly as before, but this time wash with three 30 ml portions of boiling
watcr, cool and then wash with three 25 ml portions of acetonc.

Dry the cruciblc to constant weight in a drying ovcn set at 100'C, cooling thc
crucible in a desiccator beforc cach weighing. Place the cruciblc in a muffle
furnace and ash the contents at 500"C to constant weight.

Carry out a blank test, omitting only the samplc. The loss in weight resulting
from ashing must not exceed 4 mg.

Method 2-Single Filtration
Add carefully 80 ml of boiling 1.0 M potassium hydroxide solution and boil

gently for a further 30 min. Exactly as in Method 1, remove lhe crucible,
washing its outer surfaces, fit it on to a Buchner flask, and use the filtration
technique described above after the acid digestion. After the water washings
have passed through the sinter, stop thc vacuum and add 25 ml of boiling 0.5 u
sulphuric acid. Allow to stand for 1 min, then reapply thc vacuum. Repeat by
the addition of a further 25 ml of boiling 0.5 u sulphuric acid, following by three
30 ml water washings, then three 30 ml acetone washings.

Dry the cruciblc to constant weight and procced as before.



Book Reviews

L,q.nonerony Me.NulL toR rHE ExlMrrlrroN op WltEtt. Wesm Wergn lNn Sorl.
By H. Ruur and H. Knrsr. VCH: Weinheim. 19t18. Price DM 58 (f20.25).
202 pp.

Thc authors of this (240mm x 165 mm page size) book have crammed an
almost unbelievable amount of information into its 202 pages,

Thc book starts with a scction (nowadays seemingly obligatory) on laboratory
safety, which goes further than the bland regurgitation usually found, and
includes a table of substances which should be isolated from one another, details
of chcmical storage requirements, and simple first aid (including chemical
burns).

Thc sccond scction deals with quality control, and includcs a discussion of thc
calculation of mean standard deviation, the use of Dixons test, the "F" test, "t"
tcst & contlol charts. The section ends with an outlinc ofthc use o[a corrclation
matrix fbr use when a large number of samples are taken tiom one sampling
point.

The third and tburth sections cover the purposc of analysis and what
determinations are relevant to the achievement of that purpose. Tables list
normal concentration rangcs of a numbcr of paramctcrs in ground watcr,
surface waters, wastes etc. The text continues with a discussion of sampling
plans and metho(ls of sampling. mcasurcmcnt of watcr flow. and prcscrvation of
samples.

So lar as analytical chemists are concerned, the meat of the book is to be
lound in sections livc and six. which covcr analytical tcchniqucs. Analytical
methods are presented for the determination of some 32 chemical or physical
parameters (in some cascs altcrnativcs arc givcn) plus details oI a linited range
of microbiological tests. Thc tcxt also includes details of a technique for
concentration of parasitc cggs. Thc chcmical methods are all "wet" chemistry.
and no reference is made to techniques such as the various types of
chromatography nor A.A. spcctroscopy. To be fair to the authors and
publishers, thc prcface does state "l\'lethods involving complcx apparatus havc
been deliberately omitted". but the aYerage person probably does not read a

preface before purchasing. AII thc mcthods arc wcll sc1 out and include notes oI
intcrfcrences and suggestions for eliminating these. Most methods will be well
known to practising chcmists of morc than 15 years cxpcrience. but thc
dctcrmination of ammonia bY use of sodium dichlorolrocyanurate is new to this
reviewer.

All the mcthods rclatc to water anal1sis. for despite its title this is really what
thc book covers. with only verl'briel details being given of digestion of waste
waters and extraction of soils.
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The text ends with a section on interpretation of results, which lists various
E.E.C., W.H.O. and Federal German Republic standards, together with other
tables covering recommended standards for water to be used for concrete, water
likely to be aggressive to concrete. salinity ofirrigation water.limits for efflucnts
from various industries etc. This section is follor.r'ed bv appendices consisting of
statistical tables and three computer programmes in BASIC (although there is
no indication of which variety) for the calculation of mean. standard deviation,
ion balance & regression analysis. The index does not correlate \i ith the text;
most items appear to be indexed as actual page minus 1, thus the method for zinc
is listed in the contents as page 134, in the index as page 133, and is actuall|
situated on page 134.

Had this review been written 20 years ago, therc would have been no
hesitation in saying that Rump & Krist was an essential requirement for every
laboratory undertaking water analysis. However, as noted above, the book does
not cover the instrumental techniques which have replaccd many ofthe methods
hcre detailed. Nonetheless, the book will still be a valuable addition, and the
inlroductory sections and the section on interpretation would make valuable
reading for a person just taking up water analysis.

D- DUNN

ATr.As oF PoLYMER AND PLASTTCS ANALysrs. SECoND Enmor. Vol-uue 2 Plxr r,
Plasrrcs, Frnnns, Rurerns, REsrNs, Sra.nrrrc AND AuxrLrARy Merrnr,ts,
DpcneoarroN Pnooucrs. By D. O. Hurr{}rerr and F. ScHoLL. VCH: Weinheim.
1988. Price DM 580. 577 pp.

This volume is one of thrce. Volume 1 is entitled "Polymers S[uctures and
Spcctra", and Volume 3 "Additives aryl Processing Aids". This is Vdlume 2, and
it deals with analytical methods, inr{uding spectroscopy and charactcristic
absorptions and descriptions of compound classes. At a price equivalent to
approximately f240, I expected a "statc of the art" work. I found this to be the
case.

Synthetic and natural polymcrs and plastics form the subject matter.
Analytical techniques include classical chemical, physical, pyrolytic, spectro-
scopic and chromatographic methods. As is to be expected from the nature of
thc subject the spectroscopic techniques, in particular the ones based on
infra-red spectroscopy, Iorm a major part of the volume. The bricf mention of
techniques bascd on analytical microscopy will disappoint many public analysts.
However the deplh of cover of thc other techniques is such that this volume
should quickly establish itself as a standard referencc source, and certainly
should be included in the library of the largcr laboratory in the not too distant
future.

P. Crenr


